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Fleetwood Town 0, Luton Town 2
Fleetwood town
were unable to finish
their title-winning
season on a high in
front of the Cod Army
faithful after losing
to a resilient luton
town side.

Nevertheless, the defeat
– which ensures

Crawley Town’s
record league

points total of
105 remains
intact – failed

to dampen
spirits at

Highbury, as the
Conference trophy

was presented to the
team after the final
whistle.

Their opponents
had plenty to celebrate

too. An own goal by
Nathan Pond and a

second-half strike from
Andre Gray secured the

final Blue Square Bet Premier
play-off position for the
Hatters, who will have to beat
Wrexham for a place in the
final.

It was a game to forget
for Pond, who was also at
fault for Luton’s second after
conceding possession inside
his own half.

He was one of three players
returning after Town’s 2-0
defeat to Cambridge United.
Peter Cavanagh and Danny
Rose were also handed starts
by Micky Mellon, in place
of Kieran Charnock, Peter
Till and the injured Jamie
McGuire.

The visitors welcomed
Fleetwood to the field with a
guard of honour but had no
qualms about spoiling the
party after just 10 minutes.

Finding space on the edge
of the area, Craig McAllister
sent in a lofted cross, which
clipped Pond’s head on its way
and left Scott Davies wrong-
footed to nestle in the corner.

Luton kept up the search

for their second, as McAllister
swiped at a cross from Gray
after half an hour following
pressure from Steve McNulty.
Davies had Cavanagh to thank

five minutes later when he
punched JP Kissock’s corner
towards his own goal-line,
where his compatriot was
well-positioned to clear.

Curtis Osano and Jake
Howells starred in defence for
Luton as Fleetwood struggled
to break them down.

Alex Lawless was replaced
by Greg Taylor for Luton
early in the second half,
who promptly robbed
Shaun Beeley on the right
as Town continued to test
their opponents. Vardy was
as hard-working as ever for
Fleetwood, and could have
equalised had he jumped a few
inches higher to head home
Goodall’s first-half cross.

He appeared to have
met his match in Hatters
captain George Pilkington
however, who twice denied
the Conference’s top scorer
– the second a beautifully
timed tackle on a trademark
storming run into the area.

A careless Fleetwood side
were kept waiting until

just before the hour mark
for their best chance of the
game. Alan Goodall sent in a
dangerous ball from the left,
and Andy Mangan, whose
Man of the Match award was
met with bemusement by fans,
forced Mark Tyler into an
impressive save.

However, Luton’s second
wrapped up the points with
20 minutes to go. Robbie
Willmott leapt on Pond’s
wayward pass and powered
down the right. A quick
glance revealed Gray waiting
in the middle, who struck his
team-mate’s low cross past
Davies from close range.

LIZ OWEN
Fleetwood: Davies, Beeley, McNulty
(c), Pond, Goodall, Mangan, Seddon
(Allen 77), Cavanagh, Fowler, Rose
(Rowe 62), Vardy (Milligan 88). Not
used: Charnock, Stevenson
Luton: Tyler, Keane, Pilkington
(c), Lawless (Taylor 52), McAllister
(Willmott 62), Howells, Osano,
Kissock, Gray (Fleetwood 85),
Watkins, Kovacs. Not used:
Blackwell, Kidd
Referee: S Martin
Attendance: 4,446

Blue Square Bet Premier
FINAL TABLE

P W D L F A Pts
FLEETWOOd ....46 31 10 5 102 48 103
Wrexham ............46 30 8 8 85 33 98
Mansfield ............46 25 14 7 87 48 89
York.....................46 23 14 9 81 45 83
Luton...................46 22 15 9 78 42 81
Kidderminster .....46 22 10 14 82 63 76
Southport............46 21 13 12 72 69 76
Gateshead..........46 21 11 14 69 62 74
Cambridge Utd ...46 19 14 13 57 41 71
Forest Green ......46 19 13 14 66 45 70
Grimsby ..............46 19 13 14 79 60 70
Braintree Town....46 17 11 18 76 80 62
Barrow ................46 17 9 20 62 76 60
Ebbsfleet United .46 14 12 20 69 84 54
Alfreton Town ......46 15 9 22 62 86 54
Stockport ............46 12 15 19 58 74 51
Lincoln City .........46 13 10 23 56 66 49
Tamworth............46 11 15 20 47 70 48
Newport County..46 11 14 21 53 65 47
AFC Telford.........46 10 16 20 45 65 46
Hayes & Yeading.46 11 8 27 58 90 41
Darlington ...........46 11 13 22 47 73 36
Bath City .............46 7 10 29 43 89 31
Kettering .............46 8 9 29 40 100 30

Fleetwood RU Seconds
followed their senior
side in being crowned
champions, as they
clinched the University of
Salford division two North
title with a 71-0 victory
away to Fylde thirds.

Captain Paul Bamber
led the way for a
dominant Fleetwood side,
who lent Fylde players to
even up the numbers.

FLEETWOOD Town are
fuming at Conference rivals
Forest Green Rovers for
going public on their move
for striker Magno Vieira.

It was a most unwelcome
distraction for Mellon ahead
of Town’s coronation as
champions on Saturday.

Mellon said: “We haven’t
even given permission for
Vieira to go and I am very
disappointed at the way it
has come out.

“It is not the way to go
about things, making it
public like that. If Fleetwood
had been accused of doing
something similar, you can
rest assured people would
have come down on us like a
ton of bricks.

“We are still paying
Vieira’s wages.”

Forest Green’s move for
the 27-year-old, pictured,
Town’s top scorer last
season, was confirmed by
their chairman Dale Vince.

Mellon has voiced his
concern about the ‘leak’ with
his Forest Green counterpart
Dave Hockaday.

With attention this week
focused on contract offers to
players, Mellon revealed he
has already lined up transfer
targets, but says his own
future is not an issue.

The Scot has a year
remaining of his contract
as Fleetwood boss and he
said: “I have not even spoken
to the chairman, but if we
need to discuss it, we will,
but I haven’t even thought
about it and there are more
important issues to sort out.”

Mellon was scathing
at media suggestions
Fleetwood will operate
on a big budget in the
Football League.

He said: “I hear people
saying we will have a
huge budget. How on
Earth do they know?

“It will be a
budget that
assures the
future of
Fleetwood
Town for
many years.”

FLEETWOOD TOWN

Party-pooping Hatters

Left, Gareth Seddon launches
into a challenge on Luton’s Jake
Howells. Above, Danny Rose
lifts the Blue Square Bet Premier
trophy Pictures: DANIEL MARTINO

Mellon in
broadside
at Rovers

Second XV
finish first

The victorious
Fleetwood RU

second XV
celebrated
winning the

University
of Salford

Division Two
North title after

a win over
Fylde third XV
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